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Offshore farming system

The present invention is related to an offshore farming system, according to the preamble of claim

1.

The present invention is especially related to farming of fish, such as salmon, cobia, seabass, trout,

cod and similar, but it can also be used for farming of other marine species, such as shell or kelp.5

Background

Global population growth and global warming are drivers behind the search for new and more

climate friendly ways of producing food for humans. Marine protein (including fish) is generally

considered relatively climate friendly food, and growth in various forms of fish farming is generally10

considered desirable. However, coastal areas for fish farming are under pressure due to several

factors, among other negative effects on the environment and presence of various pathogens and

also lice.

Therefore, there has lately been an increasing focus on offshore farming system that can be used in

remote locations offshore for farming of especially fish. Moving fish farming offshore will reduce15

the negative effects on coastal areas and it will also reduce the challenges caused by pathogens and

lice. Moving fish farming offshore will also have other advantages in the context of biological

production, among other better water quality and more stable and optimal water temperatures.

Arrangement of an offshore farming system in a remote location offshore requires that it is arranged

to withstand and handle the harsh and rough environment, hereunder waves. Such an offshore20

farming system must also be self-sustained (for periods), and it must be designed in such a way that

it meets the various requirements for biological production of fish.

There have been made some attempts to provide such solutions that will be discussed below.

JP19920277967 A describes a fish farm arranged to seabed-attached vertically floating columns and

arranged movable in vertical direction of the columns. The net cage is arranged to float up/down25

with the water surface dependent of tide and waves. This solution is designed for shallow and

protected areas as it floats with the waves and is attached with columns to the seabed. This solution

will be unsuited for use at open sea, due to the net cage moves with the waves.
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NO312873 B1 describes an anchored mobile pen for growing fish or shellfish having an elongate,

central, vertical spar buoy surrounded by at least one horizontal net supporting ring with continuous

netting extending from an upper end of the buoy to the ring and thence to a lower, submerged end

of the buoy to produce an enclosed pen. The pen is optionally not anchored and free to float with

the currents although it may more often be anchored in a conventional fashion. The pen further5

may include a wave damper plate suspended from the lower end of the buoy, and may also include

a ballast weight suspended from the damper plate to adjust the level at which the pen floats in the

water. The mobility of the pen provides the benefit of avoidance of localized hazards, like toxic

plankton blooms, and the capability to move the pen to a more convenient harvesting location, if

necessary.  The  pen  is  arranged  for  movement  of  the  lower  support  ring  for  the  pen  to  allow10

reduction of the volume of the pen. The solution will not be suitable for use at open sea/large waves

due to it will float up and down in the waves, even with the wave damper plate. There are further

none integrated service/operational facilities and is thus dependent to be within a short distance to

these.

In NO169932 B is disclosed a fish farm designed to be located in deep sea, and designed for intensive15

production of fish, constituted by a cultivation cage designed to be submerged and kept at a

considerable depth, provided with ballast tanks which allow the adjustment of such depth, adjusting

same to the suitable temperature level of the water, the upper end of such cultivation cage

extending into a hollow column, with a minimum floating area, and which is provided on its upper

end with a tower containing the personnel facilities and which projects from the surface of the water20

likewise being kept outside the scope of influence of the waves, as is the case of the lower cultivation

cage, wherefore the stability of the fish farm is maximum. This solution is not designed for use at

open sea due to there are no features for dampening of waves other than that the column

connecting tower and cage is slim and has limited buoyancy. This solution requires that the entire

construction is lowered/elevated by means of ballast tanks. Due to that, the cage and constructions25

cannot be operated independent of each other there will be no possibility to protect both tower

and cage during high waves. A further disadvantage is that access to the fish will be difficult due to

the cage will always be positioned under water. By that the cage is always positioned under water,

operation of the plant, as well as insertion and extraction of fish for slaughtering will be difficult.

CN 105557572 B describes a semi-submersible single-column marine engineering fishery comprising30

a fishery frame and net covers, wherein the column is arranged inside the fishery frame, and the

fishery frame surrounds the column. An integral living/working area is arranged on the upper part

of the central column. A slideway, an upper part sleeve and a lower part sleeve are arranged on the
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outer side of the central column, wherein the lower part sleeve can move up and down through the

slideway. The system is further provided with a ballast system.

In US 9326493 B2 is disclosed an automatic feeding system for an underwater fish farm. Described

is also an illumination device installed in the underwater fish farm to illuminate an inside of the

underwater fish farm.5

WO 2012/092380 A2 describes a fish pen including an elongated spar buoy and a reserve buoyancy

buoy disposed over a top end of the spar buoy. Lower and upper rim assemblies are attached to the

spar buoy and each other with tension members. An adjustable upper connection plate on the spar

buoy provides a means for tensioning the tension members.

From WO 2015/099540 A1 it is known a semisubmersible, cylindrical net cage including two closable10

fixed bulkheads and a sliding bulkhead extending in a radial direction from a central column to a

circumference, wherein the sliding bulkhead being rotatable about the central column.

In NO 342556 B1 is described a floating arrangement for breeding fish and shellfish. The

arrangement comprises an elongated cylinder element, and a framework attached to the cylinder

element and configured to define a cage for the fish and shellfish around the cylinder element. The15

cylinder element is configured with a buoyancy that constitutes a main portion of the buoyancy of

the floating arrangement.

WO 2015/055867 A1 describes a singular floating structure consisting of two well-defined parts

forming a rigid set of elements in the form of an upper part and a lower part, which is submersible

as desired. The lower part is similar to that of a ship in the composition of its structure and the20

floatability of the lower part supports the weight of the lower part itself and the weight of the cage

when the latter is completely submerged. Described is also ballasting means for submersion of the

structure.

A common drawback of the mentioned solutions is that they are not arranged to withstand and

handle the large forces experienced at offshore locations, hereunder waves and storms. In addition,25

they fail to disclose a solution to providing normal operation (e.g. feeding) to be maintained also

during storm conditions.

An offshore farming system arranged in a remote location offshore must further be escape secure,

such that e.g. fish is not allowed to escape.

It must further be arranged to allow large-scale production to be economical.30
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An offshore farming system must further be self-supplied for longer periods (fish feed, equipment,

fresh water, staff, quartering, etc.).

The offshore farming system must further be designed with lowest possible risk of operational

problems and breakdown.

In addition, the offshore farming system must be adapted for arrival of supply vessels, slaughtering5

vessel, personnel transport, etc.

None of the mentioned prior art publications provides any of these requirements.

Object

The main object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system that partly or10

entirely solves the mentioned drawbacks and lacks of the prior art solutions.

It is further an object of the present invention to provide an offshore farming that can be arranged

in remote locations offshore.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system that is capable of

withstanding the harsh environment, hereunder current and waves, as well as is storm safe.15

It is an object of the present invention to provide an offshore farming system enabling large-scale

farming in remote locations offshore.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system that reduces the risk of

lice and similar organisms from affecting fish in the system.

It is an object of the present invention to provide an offshore farming system that provides a solution20

where fish does not become seasick.

An object of the present invention is to prove an offshore farming system that can be self-supplied

with power.

Another object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system that can be

operated over long periods without the need for supplies.25
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A further object is to provide an offshore farming system that enables submersion of a cage

structure below affection of the waves to provide stability and increased safety at weather affection.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system providing the possibility

for feeding under water.

It is an object of the present invention to provide an offshore farming system providing a work deck5

for arrangement of equipment, etc.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system enabling continuous

production.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system with a number of

individual cages, enabling fish in different stages of growth (size) to reside in different cages, and10

hence also different feed (i.e., sizes of pellets) to be applied in different cages and enabling

harvesting of fish from individual cages.

An object of the present invention is to provide an offshore farming system with a number of

individual cages, enabling maintenance on individual cages and also reducing the overall risk of fish

escaping.15

Further objects of the present invention will appear from the following description, claims and

attached drawings.

The invention

An offshore farming system according to the present invention is disclosed in claim 1. Preferable20

features of the offshore farming system are disclosed in the dependent claims.

The present invention is related to an offshore farming system adapted for arrangement in remote

locations offshore, i.e. far at sea.

The offshore farming system according to the present invention is formed by two main structures25

in the form of an elongated vertical support column and a rigid cage structure.
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According to the present invention, the rigid cage structure is enclosing the elongated vertical

support column in circumferential direction and is arranged movable in longitudinal direction of the

elongated vertical support column.

The elongated vertical support column according to the present invention exhibits an extension both

above and below the sea surface, wherein the extension below the sea surface is longer than the5

extension above the sea surface.

The elongated vertical support column is further arranged to float upright in the sea with a centre

of gravity down in the water such that the elongated vertical support column as little as possible is

affected by currents and waves.

The rigid cage structure is formed by an attachment assembly, formed by upper and lower inner10

cage rings connected by vertical beams or rods, for arranging the rigid cage structure movably and

stable to the elongated vertical support column, as well as defining inner circumference of the rigid

cage structure. The rigid cage structure is further comprising upper and lower exterior cage rings

defining the exterior circumference of the rigid cage structure. The attachment assembly and upper

and lower exterior cage rings are connected by framework elements.15

According to the present invention the framework elements/rings of the rigid cage structure are

arranged for providing long term/permanent ballast and/or controllable ballast that can be used in

connection with elevating and lowering of the rigid cage structure in longitudinal direction of the

elongated vertical support column.

The cage structure is further provided with cage sides for limiting/closing the sides thereof,20

hereunder also roof and bottom, as well as dividing the interior of the cage structure in several sub-

cages. The use of sub-cages (individual cages) will be essential for moving fish between sub-cages

as fish grow bigger in size and weight, and also for providing continuous production of fish for

slaughtering. By having several sub-cages this provides for optimal feeding procedures and easy

access for sorting of fish between different sub-cages. Individual sub-cages also provide for more25

optimal maintenance and for applying enclosing fabric if so desired around each individual sub-cage.

According to the present invention the elongated vertical support column is further arranged for

providing a feed storage interior of the part of the elongated vertical support column positioned

under water.
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According to a further embodiment of the present invention the elongated vertical support column

is further provided with controllable ballast means, which can be controlled in relation to the

amount of feed in the feed storage, for maintaining the ballast in the elongated vertical support

column as feed is removed from the storage.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention the elongated vertical support column5

is provided with dampening means, arranged in the wave affecting part of the elongated vertical

support column, that can provide passive or active dampening of the offshore farming system.

The elongated vertical support column further provides support for a work deck at upper part

thereof.

Further, the elongated vertical support column provides support for a housing above the work deck10

for housing functions related to the offshore farming system.

The elongated vertical support column may further at the upper end thereof be provided with a

helideck.

The elongated vertical support column is further preferably provided with a feed distribution system

for retrieving feed from the feed storage.15

The offshore farming system is further preferably provided with feed lines from the mentioned

housing and to the cage structure or sub-cages therein for feeding of fish farmed therein enabling

feeding also when the cage structure is submerged.

The offshore farming system is further preferably provided with electric power and pressurized air

from the mentioned housing and to the cage structure or sub-cages therein, for operation,20

maintenance, lighting or other purposes, also when the cage structure is submerged.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention the dampening means of the elongated

vertical support column is further arranged for production of energy by utilizing moving air and/or

water.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention the offshore farming system is provided25

with controllable moving means, such as at least one winch, for elevating and lowering of the cage

structure in combination with using controllable ballast or buoyancy means of the cage structure.

By this a controlled movement of the cage structure along the elongated vertical support column is

achieved.
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By that the cage structure is movably arranged to the elongated vertical support column, the cage

structure may be submerged below the affection of the waves preventing fish therein to be seasick,

as well as protecting the offshore farming system from the affection from waves and current, and is

storm safe.

By that the offshore farming system is provided with means for feeding also in submerged position5

of the cage structure, continuous feeding and operation is achieved.

The present invention also provides continuous production by that the cage structure is provided

with numerous sub-cages/individual cages, enabling insertion of fish multiple times during a

production cycle, effective sorting in the entire production cycle, and frequent slaughtering.

The design of the elongated vertical support column, as well as the dampening means arranged10

therein, ensures stability for the entire farming system by providing wave dampening, heave

dampening and reduced natural frequency.

By the present invention is provided a solution enabling the use of remote locations offshore for

large-scale farming, that none prior art solutions have been able to provide.

The offshore farming system according to the present invention may further be provided with15

energy generating means from renewable energy sources, as well storage facilities and operational

facilities, enabling the farming system to operate for long periods without external supply.

The offshore farming system according to the present invention provides a solution that is scalable

both in size and in sub-cages.

Further preferable features and advantageous details of the present invention will appear from the20

following example description, claims and attached drawings.

Example

The present invention will below be described in further details with references to the attached

drawings where:25

Fig. 1 is a principle drawing of an offshore farming system according to the present invention,
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Fig. 2 and 3a-b are cross-sectional views of an elongated vertical support column according to the

present invention,

Fig. 4a-c are principle drawings of a cage structure according to the present invention,

Fig. 5 is a principle drawing of details of interaction between the cage structure and elongated

vertical support column,5

Fig. 6 is a principle drawing of further features of the offshore farming system according to the

present invention,

Fig. 7a-b are principle drawings of moving means for assisting in elevating and lowering of the cage

structure,

Fig. 8a-b are principle drawings of a locking mechanism for the cage structure in relation to the10

elongated vertical support column,

Fig. 9a-b are principle drawings of an offshore farming system according to the present invention

with the cage structure in elevated position and submerged position, and

Fig. 10 is a principle drawing of an offshore farming system according to the present invention

provided with a windmill.15

Reference is now made to Figure 1 which is a principle drawing of an offshore farming system 100

according to the present invention. The offshore farming system 100 comprises as main structures

an elongated vertical support column 200 and a rigid cage structure 300. The rigid cage structure

300 is arranged enclosing the elongated vertical support column 200 in circumferential direction20

thereof and arranged movable in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support column

200.

The elongated vertical support column 200 is as mentioned an elongated structure that floats mainly

vertically in the water and is initially designed with a neutral buoyancy when arranged in the water.

The elongated vertical support column 200 has a larger extension below the sea surface 10 than25

above the sea surface 10.

The elongated vertical support column 200 is designed to have a buoyancy under the level for wave

affection. The elongated vertical support column 200 will at lower end thereof be provided with a
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permanent ballast element 210 ensuring stable vertical position of the elongated vertical support

column 200 even at current and wave affection.

Reference is also med to Figure 2 showing a cross-sectional view of an elongated vertical support

column 200 according to an advantageous embodiment of the present invention. According to the

shown embodiment the elongated vertical support column 200 can further at one or more locations5

along the elongated vertical support column 200 be provided with at least one ballast tank 220 in

fluid communication with the exterior allowing seawater to be added for controllable ballasting of

the elongated vertical support column 200.

As shown in Figure 2 the elongated vertical support column 200 can further be provided with at

least one feed storage tank 230, preferably arranged at lower part of the elongated vertical support10

column 200. The offshore farming system can further be provided with a feed distribution system

400, such as at least one container 410 arranged to an elevation system 420 allowing containers 410

to travel inside the elongated vertical support column 200 down to the at least one feed storage

tank 230 for retrieving feed when this is required.

As shown in Figure 2, ballast tanks 220 can be arranged both above and below the at least one feed15

storage tank 230, enabling adjustment of the ballast according to feed amount in the at least one

feed storage tank. Accordingly, as feed is taken out and the weight of the feed in the at least one

feed storage tank 230 is reduced, seawater can be added to maintain the ballast of the elongated

vertical support column 200. Similarly, when feed is added to the at least one feed storage tank 230,

the ballast water is removed from the at least one ballast tank 220 maintaining the ballast of the20

elongated vertical support column 200.

According to a further embodiment of the elongated vertical support column 200 according to the

present invention, the elongated vertical support column 200 can further be provided with

additional ballast tanks 240, as shown in Figures 3a-b, arranged for providing long term/permanent

controllable ballast in addition to the above mentioned at least one ballast tank 220 which is being25

controlled in relation to filling degree/weight of the feed in the at least one storage tank 230.

According to the present invention the elongated vertical support column 200 can further be

provided with dampening means 250 for dampening as shown in Figure 2, preferably arranged in an

upper part of the elongated vertical support column 200, i.e. in a wave affected area thereof.

Reference is now also made to Figures 3a-b showing principle drawings of the elongated vertical30

support column 200 with dampening means 250 arranged in the wave affected area of the

elongated vertical support column 200.
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The dampening means 250 is formed by at least one chamber 251 having an extension in

longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support column 200 and an extension along the

circumference of the elongated vertical support column 200 providing an interior volume to be

exploited, the at least one chamber 251 is arranged in upper part of the elongated vertical support

column 200 such that it has an extension both below and above the water surface, i.e. in the wave5

affected  area  thereof.  The  at  least  one  chamber  251  is  provided  with  at  least  one  opening  252

against surrounding seawater, as well as at least one airing opening 253 at upper part of the at least

one chamber 251, extending above sea surface. There will preferably be several openings 252

distributed in circumferential direction of the elongated vertical support column 200 allowing

surrounding water from waves to flow into the at least one chamber 251 from different directions.10

The at least one chamber 251 can further be divided in several sub-chambers or several separate

chambers distributed in circumferential direction of the elongated vertical support column 200 with

respective openings 252 and airing openings 253.

Accordingly, when a wave is hitting the elongated vertical support column 200 from one side the at

least one chamber 251 will take in water, as shown in Figure 3a, and when the wave has passed the15

elongated vertical support column 200 the water taken in during the passing of the wave will flow

out again, as shown in Figure 3b, which will reduce the affection from a passing wave, especially

heave.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention, the mentioned dampening means 250

can further be used for generation of energy. By e.g. arranging at least one air turbine in the20

mentioned airing openings 253 energy can be produced as water enter and leaves the at least one

chamber 251, due to that air will flow out of the at least one chamber 251 when water flows into

the at least one chamber 251, and air will  flow into the at least one chamber 251 when water is

flowing out of the at least one chamber 251, which will power an air turbine for generation of energy

that can be stored in an energy storage and further utilized.25

According to a further embodiment there is arranged a water turbine in connection with the

openings 252 to surrounding water that will be powered by water flowing into and out of the at

least one chamber 251, which can be used for energy production similar to the function of the air

turbine.

According to a further embodiment, both air turbine and water turbine in the respective openings30

are arranged for production of energy.
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According to yet a further embodiment, there can in addition be arranged dampening means, such

as a valve and/or pump, in connection with the openings 252 which will provide a controllable wave

dampening, that can be adjusted according to desired behavior and dampening properties,

hereunder phase displacement.

Accordingly, the dampening means in connection with the mentioned openings 252 can provide5

passive phase displacement by choking the air or water flow, and active phase displacement by

adjusting pressure, air or water by means of pumps or pressure tanks.

By the elongated vertical support column 200 according to the present invention it is provided a

structure with dampening, low natural frequency, as well as a gravity center below the buoyancy

center which provides safety and continuous operation, which not only provides welfare for fish,10

but also for personnel.

The elongated vertical support column 200 further, by its design, provides lower natural frequency

and improved dampening in relation to all existing solutions.

According to a further embodiment there can be arranged at least one tank 260 between the upper

ballast tank 220 and the dampening means 250, which can be filled with air for buoyancy or used as15

additional storage, e.g. for feed.

Reference is now made to Figures 4a-c which are principle drawings of a rigid cage structure 300

according to the present invention. The rigid cage structure 300 is formed by an attachment

assembly 310 formed by an upper inner cage ring 311 and a lower inner cage ring 312, spaced apart

in vertical direction and attached to each other by means of vertical beams or rods 313 extending20

between and attached to the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings, at the circumference

thereof, wherein the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings enclose the elongated vertical

support column 200 and is provided with sliding surfaces (covered with low resistance material) for

traveling in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support column 200. Accordingly, the

upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings and the vertical beams or rods 313 form the inner frame25

of the rigid cage structure 300. The attachment assembly 310 can further be provided with one or

more intermediate inner cage rings 314 arranged between the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage

rings and attached to the vertical beams or rods 313.

The rigid cage structure 300 is further provided with upper 320 and lower 321 exterior cage rings,

wherein the upper exterior cage ring 320 is arranged in the same horizontal plane as the upper inner30

cage ring 311 with a larger diameter than the upper inner cage ring 311 and the lower exterior cage
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ring 321 is arranged in a parallel horizontal plane above the lower inner cage ring 312, preferably

closer to the upper inner cage ring 311 than the lower inner cage ring 312, seen in vertical direction.

The upper 320 and lower 321 exterior rings are attached to each other by vertical beams or rods

322. The upper exterior cage ring 320 is further arranged to the upper inner cage ring 311 by means

of horizontally extending beams or rods 323 and the lower exterior cage ring 321 is arranged to the5

lower inner cage ring 312 by means of beams or rods 324 extending between and lower inner cage

ring 312 and the lower exterior cage ring 321.

There are preferably arranged mainly horizontally extending beams or rods 324 extending between

the lower outer cage ring 321 and the attachment assembly 310, connected to the vertical beams

or rods 313, preferably in connection with an intermediate inner ring 314 if present.10

In addition there are preferably arranged cross beams or rods 326 at appropriated angles between

the respective rings 311, 312, 314, 320, 321 and beams or rods 313, 323, 324, 325 to form a rigid

framework  cage  structure  with  one  or  more  compartments.  The  more  beams  or  rods  forming

triangles, the more rigid and solid the structure becomes.

All the rings 311, 312, 314, 320, 321 and rods or beams 313, 323, 324, 325, 326 exhibit an inner15

volume that can be utilized for long term/permanent or controllable ballast or buoyancy for the

cage structure 300. The inner lower cage ring 312 is preferably arranged for providing a long

term/permanent  ballast,  by  that  it  can  be  filled  with  ballast  water  or  that  it  is  made  by  a  solid

material. By that the inner lower cage ring 312 providing ballast is positioned at lowermost point of

the cage structure 300, it is provided a centre of gravity for the cage structure 300 that is below the20

buoyancy centre of the cage structure 300, which will result in lower weight along the periphery of

the cage structure 300.

The lower exterior cage ring 321 is arranged to provide long term/permanent buoyancy by that is

filled with air or other gas which provides buoyancy in the water, which lower exterior cage ring 321

provides sufficient buoyancy to balance the weight of the cage structure 300 in the water.25

According to one embodiment of the present invention the vertical beams or rods 313 of the

attachment assembly 310 is further arranged for providing controllable ballast by that they are

arranged for taking in and removing water from the interior volume thereof. By providing the

vertical  beams  or  rods  313  with  controllable  ballast  means,  such  as  holes  provided  with  a

controllable valve and at least one air pressure means, the vertical beams or rods 313 will provide30

sufficient ballast when the cage structure 300 is to be lowered/submerged in the water and by
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removal of this ballast the buoyancy of the cage structure 300 will  be sufficient for elevating the

cage structure in the water, assisted by controllable moving means 800 which will be discussed

further below.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention the beams or rods 324 extending

between the lower inner cage ring 312 and lower exterior cage ring 321 can further be arranged for5

providing controllable ballast or buoyancy that can be used for balancing the cage structure 300 and

prevent jamming when the cage structure 300 is elevated or lowered.

As will be further discussed below the controllable ballast or buoyancy of the beams or rods 324 can

be controlled e.g. by pressure sensors along sliding surfaces between the cage structure 300 and

the elongated vertical support column 200.10

The above described cage structure 300 will further be provided with cage sides 330, as shown in

Figures 4b-c and 9a-b, hereunder walls, roof and bottom, formed by wire screens, grid, fabric or net.

For reducing the amount of fouling the cage sides 330 can be formed of brass or another copper

alloy. By using cage sides 330 of metal/copper alloy the cage sides 330 will also contribute in the

strength of the cage structure 300. By using wire screens, grid, fabric or nets this will reduce the15

drag the cage structure 300 is subjected to by the waves and currents due to the multiple openings

therein. The mentioned cage sides 330 may also be used for forming dividing walls in the cage

structure 300 to form a number of sub-cages/individual cages 300a in the cage structure 300.

In addition or instead of using the mentioned cage sides 330 as roof of the cage structure 300, the

cage structure 330 may be covered by one cage side covering the entire  upper  side of  the cage20

structure 300, also working as a roof. The mentioned cage sides 330 acting as a roof will be provided

with at least one hatch (not shown) enabling access to the interior of the cage structure 300 and

each of the sub-cages/individual cages 300a in cases where there are arranged several sub-

cages/individual cages 300a.

As mentioned above, the cage structure 300 is arranged to move in the longitudinal direction of the25

elongated vertical support column 200. Reference is here made to Figure 5. To ensure that the cage

structure 300 is moved in fixed position in relation to the elongated vertical support column 200,

the elongated vertical support column 200 is provided with at least one longitudinal track 340 and

the cage structure 300 is provided with at least one guiding recess 341 adapted for engagement

with the mentioned at least one longitudinal track 340 and for movement along the longitudinal30

track 340. In the example, the longitudinal track 340 is formed by a vertical steel (sliding) bearing

covered with low friction material protruding from the circumference of the elongated vertical
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support column 200. The at least one guiding recess 341 will be arranged at interior circumference

of the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings, as well as intermediate inner cage rings 314, if

present, preferably arranged in connection with vertical beams or rods 313 connecting the inner

cage rings 311, 312. By the at least one longitudinal track 340 and guiding recess 341 it is ensured

that the cage structure 300 will not rotate/pivot about the elongated vertical support column 2005

and effective elevation and lowering of the cage structure 300 in longitudinal direction of the

elongated vertical support column 200. There will preferably be arranged a number of such

longitudinal tracks 340 distributed along the circumference of the elongated vertical support column

200 and a number of corresponding guiding recesses 341 distributed along the interior

circumference of the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings, as well as intermediate inner cage10

rings 314, if present.

According to an alternative embodiment, the guiding recesses 341 are arranged in the elongated

vertical support column 200 and the longitudinal track 340 are arranged at interior circumference

of the upper 311 and lower 312 inner cage rings, as well as intermediate inner cage rings 314, if

present.15

One alternative of the described sliding bearing can be a roller bearing. Other obvious alternatives

will be within the knowledge of a skilled person.

The cage structure 300 will accordingly provide further dampening of the system as hole, and

provide added mass to the system that will result in even lower natural frequency.

As shown in Figure 1 the offshore farming system 100 may be fixed to the seabed 20 by means of at20

least one anchoring means 900, such as one or more chains, wires or similar. When anchored to the

seabed 20 by means of anchoring means 900, it will be preferable that the anchoring means 900 are

fixed to the elongated vertical support column 200 a distance above the lower end of the elongated

vertical support column 200, such that the ballast 210, 240 at lower end of this, and the moment it

provides, ensures stable, vertical position of the elongated vertical support column 200 even at25

affection of current and waves. As shown in Figure 1 it can further be arranged a buoyancy means

910 to the anchoring means 900 for tensioning the anchoring means 900.

In an alternative embodiment the anchoring means 900 may be arranged to a winch or similar (not

shown) that is arranged for tensioning the anchoring means 900.

It may further be desired to rotate the offshore farming system 100 according to current and/or30

wind direction. This may be achieved by moving the anchoring point at the seabed 20 to another
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location or by using several anchoring points positioned at different locations at the seabed 20 and

attached to the elongated vertical support column 200 by separate chains, wires or similar that may

be separately controlled (tensioning and slackening) to rotate the offshore farming system 100.

Another alternative is that the elongated vertical support column 200 is provided with a movable

attachment point (not shown) (e.g. by means of slider, toothed wheel or similar) for the anchoring5

means 900 for rotating/pivoting the offshore farming system to a desired position.

In a further alternative embodiment, the elongated vertical support column 200 is provided with

propulsion means (not shown), such as thrusters or similar, and a control system controlling the

propulsion means, such that the offshore farming system 100 may be floating free in the sea and

held in desired position by the propulsion means.10

The elongated vertical support column 200 will extend a distance above the sea surface 10,

preferably a distance above the wave heights, wherein a work deck 500 is arranged, as shown in

Figures.

Above  the  work  deck  500  the  elongated  vertical  support  column  200  extends  with  a  smaller

diameter than the part of the elongated vertical support column 200 below the work deck 500, but15

this part of the elongated vertical support column 200 may also be a separate part attached to the

elongated vertical support column 200.

Reference is now made to Figure 6 showing a principle drawing of parts of the elongated vertical

support column 200 above the work deck 500. The part of the elongated vertical support column

200 positioned above the work deck 500 or the separate part provides a housing 600 for operational20

equipment, machines, workshop, feed tanks, control central, etc. at lower part of this.

At upper part of this housing 600 will typically be arranged residential area, living room, office,

laboratory, etc.

It will further be arranged communication means for communication with onshore recipients,

lifeboats, etc.25

At top of the elongated vertical support column 200 there may be arranged a helipad 700.

The parts of the offshore farming system above the sea surface preferably exhibits a smaller

diameter than the parts below the sea surface to limit the affection from wind forces.
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Reference is now made to Figures 7a-b which show principle drawings of the offshore farming

system  according  to  the  present  invention  with  controllable  moving  means  800  for  assisting  in

elevation or lowering of the cage structure 300.

The movement of the cage structure 300 in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support

column 200 can be achieved by a combination of using the ballast or buoyancy means of the cage5

structure 300 and the controllable moving means 800, as shown in Figures 7a-b. According to one

embodiment of the present invention the controllable moving means 800 is formed by at least one

winch 810, in the example is shown two winches 810, arranged in the elongated vertical support

column 200, at upper part thereof, below the work deck 500. The controllable moving means 800

further  comprises  at  least  one winch wire  820 extending from the winch 810 at  one end and is10

attached to the cage structure 300 at the other end, preferably the upper inner cage ring 311, via

one  or  more  pulleys  830  arranged  in  connection  with  the  work  deck  500.  The  winches  810  are

preferably winches 810 provided with brakes. It will be preferably to use several winches 810 pulling

or braking the movement of the cage structure 300 from different sides of the cage structure 300

to avoid jamming.15

By using the properties of the controllable ballast and buoyancy provided in the cage structure 300

the cage structure 300 may be lowered and elevated in the longitudinal direction of the elongated

vertical support column 200. By providing increased ballast in the cage structure 300 the cage

structure 300 can be lowered along the elongated vertical support column 200 assisted by e.g. the

brake  of  the  winch  810  for  precise  controlling/movement.  By  removing  ballast  from  the  cage20

structure 300 and such that there still is more ballast than buoyancy, the winch 810 can hoist the

cage structure 300 while the remaining ballast will retain the cage structure 300 to ensure that it

will not elevate too fast to the sea surface 10, the cage structure 300 will be elevated in a safe and

controlled manner to the sea surface 10.

Other moving means can also be used, such as pinion racks, belt drives or similar arranged in the25

above-mentioned at least one longitudinal track 340 of the elongated vertical support column 200.

Other solutions that may be considered by a skilled person will be to use driving wheels that engage

with the elongated vertical support column 200 exterior surface or longitudinal tracks 340 and

capable of providing the necessary braking force when the cage structure 300 is lowered and the

necessary hosting force when the cage structure 300 is elevated.30
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Yet another possible solution is to use wires extending over one or more pulleys at lower end of the

elongated vertical support column 200 enabling the above-mentioned braking force and hoisting

force.

Reference is now made to Figures 8a-b showing principle drawings of a locking mechanism 850 for

locking the position of the cage structure 300 in relation to the elongated vertical support column5

200 in longitudinal direction thereof. The locking mechanism 850 will e.g. be arranged in connection

with the longitudinal track 340 and the recess 341 ensuring a locking function between the cage

structure 300 and the elongated vertical support column 200 when the cage structure 300 is

positioned at a desired longitudinal position of the elongated vertical support column 200.

The  locking  mechanism  850  may  e.g.  be  formed  by  a  lock  element  movable  between  a  locking10

position, where it protrudes from the longitudinal track 340, and a releasing position where it is

retracted in the longitudinal track 340. A number of such locking mechanisms 850 may be

distributed in longitudinal direction of the longitudinal tracks 340 enabling locking in desired

positions of the cage structure 300 in relation to the elongated vertical support column 200.

In locking position the locking mechanism 850 will prevent the cage structure for moving either15

upwards or downwards by its design. In the solution shown in Figure 8a, the locking mechanism 850

will prevent the cage structure 300 from moving downwards in locking position.

According to one embodiment of the locking mechanism 850 is only arranged to retract when the

cage structure 300 is elevated, i.e. the controllable moving means 800 is activated.

It will be especially of interest to lock the cage structure 300 when it is in upper position, i.e. when20

at  surface  and  in  connection  with  work  on  the  cage  structure  300,  such  as  service,  inserting  or

extracting fish, etc.

Other alternative solutions of the locking mechanism 850 will be obvious for a skilled person.

It will further be advantageous that there are arranged shock absorbing means 860, such as rubber,

as shown in Figures 8a-b, absorbing contact forces between the cage structure 300 and the25

elongated vertical support column 200/work deck 500. In Figure 8a is shown shock absorbing means

860 at lower part/end of the work deck 500, while in Figure 8b is shown shock absorbing means 860

at upper part of the permanent ballast element 210.
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In Figure 9a is shown the cage structure 300 in an elevated position enabling access to the cage

structure 300 from the work deck 500 and in Figure 9b is shown the cage structure 300 submerged

position below affection from the waves.

Accordingly, by the present invention is achieved an offshore farming system 100 that enable large-

scale farming in remote areas.5

By the use of the elongated vertical support column 200 minimal movement of the cage structure

300 in the sea is achieved.

By that the cage structure 300 is arranged movable in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical

support column 200 this enables the cage structure 300 to be lowered/submerged into the sea to

ensure that the cage structure 300 is not affected by any waves, which will be essential to ensure10

that the cage structure 300 will not be damaged by the harsh weather conditions. Further, by being

able to lower/submerge the cage structure 300 below the affection from the waves, one ensures

that farmed fish will not be seasick. When fish are exposed to the waves it will become seasick and

that result in that the fish will not grow as desired due to it will not eat properly.

By that the cage structure 300 is arranged movable in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical15

support column 200 this also enable the cage structure 300 to be positioned lower than the area

where lice and similar organisms live. Accordingly, by lowering the cage structure 300 below this

area fish will not become affected by lice and similar organisms. It is also a fact that lice and similar

organism are far less at remote locations offshore than close to the coastline.

To be able to feed the fish when the cage structure 300 is lowered into the sea, the offshore farming20

system  comprises  feed  tubes  350  (as  shown  in  Figures  9a-b)  to  each  sub-cage  300a  in  the  cage

structure 300 connected to a flexible hose 351 (as shown in Figures 9a-b) that is arranged to means

(not shown) for coiling in or rolling out in connection with elevation and lowering, respectively, of

the cage structure 300. The flexible hose 351 is further arranged to a feed central in the mentioned

housing.25

Further, the cage structure 300 can be provided with a movable bottom or net, arranged to be

elevated from the bottom of the cage structure 300 or sub-cage 300a to facilitate the harvesting or

removal of fish therefrom.

The offshore farming system further comprises supply of power and air to the cage structure 300

for enabling the control of ballast and buoyancy of the components of the cage structure 300. This30
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may be achieved similar to the flexible hoses 351, by flexible power supply cables 352 and flexible

air supply tubes 353, that is arranged to means (not shown) for coiling in or rolling out in connection

with elevation and lowering, respectively, of the cage structure 300. Air supply will be necessary for

controlling the ballast or buoyancy of the cage structure 300 as described above. The power supply

will be necessary for instrumentation, measurement and control of valves, actuators, sensors, etc.5

performing the control of the ballast or buoyancy of the cage structure 300.

According to a further embodiment of the present invention the cage structure 300 is further

provided with artificial illumination means (not shown) for providing illumination of the cage

structure 300, powered by the mentioned power supply cables 352. When the cage structure 300 is

lowered into the water this results in that a lower amount of natural light reaches the cage structure10

300. It will thus be important to provide sufficient light for the welfare of fish in the cage structure,

ensuring both sufficient feed usage as well as desired growth of the fish.

The mentioned hoses, cables or tubes 351-353 may be arranged as one unit, e.g. an umbilical,

arranged  to  means  (not  shown)  for  coiling  in  or  rolling  out  in  connection  with  elevation  and

lowering, respectively, of the cage structure 300.15

By this is achieved a solution where the cage structure 300 can be held in a submerged position over

a longer period.

As shown in Figures 4 and 9a-b it will further be an advantage that the upper end of the cage

structure is provided with walkways 360, which may extend in transversal or circumferential

direction of the upper end of the cage structure 300 enabling personnel to move on top of the cage20

structure 300 when in elevated position.

The offshore farming system 100 according to the present invention may be formed by sections that

are assembled at the remote location offshore. E.g. the elongated vertical support column 200 may

be formed by several sections that are assembled to form the final elongated vertical support

column 200. Similarly, the cage structure 300 may be formed by several sections that are assembled25

at the remote location offshore to form the final cage structure 300. By that the offshore farming

system components are formed by smaller sections that are assembled at the offshore location, it

will be easier to transport the offshore farming system to the remote location offshore.

The offshore farming system may further be provided with solar cells, one or more windmills 960

(as shown in Figure 10) for additional generation of energy for storage in an energy storage.30
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It should further be mentioned that the rigid cage structure 300 will further provide a safe quay for

vessel to approach and lie alongside.

The above described embodiments may be combined to form modified embodiments within the

scope of the attached claims.

5

Modifications

The rigid cage structure can be modified such that the bottom net of each individual sub-cage can

be gradually lifted, forcing the fish therein up towards the upper area of the sub-cage.

The above described principles of the elongated vertical support column and dampening means can

be utilized for wave dampening, heave dampening, reduced natural frequency and energy10

production in other existing or future semi-submersible constructions, such as buoys, platforms,

fundament for windmills, research stations, installations for extraction and storing of petroleum

products (oil, gas), etc.

The system according to the present invention can be adapted to make use of semi-submersible

elongated vertical support columns for e.g. offshore windmills. This may be performed by either15

adapting the system to the existing elongated vertical support columns more similar to the farming

systems used today, or by adapting the elongated vertical support column of the windmill, such that

it is adapted the system according to the present invention.

As already briefly mentioned above, the elongated vertical support column according to the present

invention may be adapted with a windmill 960 at upper end thereof.20

The use of renewable energy is a requirement today and the integration of energy generating means

utilizing renewable source (wind, waves, solar) for generation of energy will in the future be a

demand for farming systems.

The anchor attachment at the elongated vertical support column may be mobile around the

circumference of the column (360 degrees).25

The elongated vertical support column may be augmented by thrusters, preferably at the lower part

of it but above the anchor attachment.
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In connection with the offshore farming system according to the present invention integrated with

windmill or arranged in an area with offshore windmills, service vessels for the windmills may also

be used for transport to and from the offshore farming system.

The cage structure according to the present invention is scalable, both as regards size and number

of sub-cages, for adaption to existing or future elongated vertical support columns or other floating5

or seabed attached constructions used as a fundament, as discussed above. E.g. windmills arranged

offshore may be provided with a cage structure according to the present invention, being

submergible or not (for protected areas). In this context, one may also choose to provide some of

the supporting functions or services from a mobile vessel.

The mentioned sub-cage can further be provided with a separate support structure, making them10

detachably arranged to the cage structure. By this is enabled that an entire sub-cage can be removed

from the cage structure and replaced with another sub-cage. The cage structure and sub-cages will

then be provided with mutually corresponding attachment means for secure attachment of the sub-

cages in the cage structure. This solution makes it possible for vessels to approach and remove one

sub-cage and replace it with another if desired.15
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Claims

1. Offshore farming system (100) comprising an elongated vertical support column (200) floating

vertically in water with a larger extension below sea surface (10) than above the sea surface (10),

and a rigid cage structure (300) enclosing the elongated vertical support column (200) in

circumferential direction, characterized in that the rigid cage structure (300) is arranged movable in5

longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support column (200).

2. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 1, characterized in that the elongated vertical

support column (200) at lower part thereof is provided with permanent and/or controllable ballast

means (210, 240) providing a gravity center below buoyancy center for the elongated vertical

support column (200).10

3. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 1, characterized in that the elongated vertical

support column (200) is provided with wave dampening means (250) arranged at a wave affected

area of the elongated vertical support column (200).

4. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 1, characterized in that the cage structure (300)

is provided with means for permanent and/or controllable ballast.15

5. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 3, characterized in that the wave dampening

means (250) are arranged for generation of energy.

6. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 1, characterized in that the cage structure (300)

is provided with cage sides (330) limiting/closing the sides thereof.

7. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 6, characterized in that the cage structure (300)20

is provided with cage sides (330) dividing the interior of the cage structure (300) in several sub-

cages/individual cages (300a).

8.  Offshore farming system (100)  according to  claim 1 and 4, characterized in that the offshore

farming system (100) comprises controllable moving means (800) for controlled movement of the

cage structure (300) in longitudinal direction of the elongated vertical support column (200) in25

combination with the means for controllable ballast in the cage structure (300).

9. Offshore farming system (100) according to any preceding claim, characterized in that the

offshore farming system (100) is provided with means (350, 351) for feeding under water.
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10. Offshore farming system (100) according to any preceding claim, characterized by that the cage

structure (300) is prevented from rotating about the elongated vertical support column (200) by

corresponding means (340, 341) arranged in the elongated vertical support column (200) and the

cage structure (300).

11. Offshore farming system (100) according to any preceding claim, characterized by that the5

elongated vertical support column (200) is provided with at least one feed storage tank (230) at

lower part thereof.

12. Offshore farming system (100) according to claim 11, characterized by that the elongated

vertical support column (200) is provided with ballast tanks (220) controllable based on amount of

feed in the at least one feed storage tank (230).10

13. Offshore farming system (100) according to any preceding claim, characterized by that cage

structure (300) is provided with a centre of gravity that is below centre of buoyancy.
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Patentkrav

1. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) omfattende en langstrakt vertikal støttesøyle (200) flytende

vertikalt i vann med en større utstrekning under havoverflaten (10) enn over havoverflaten (10), en

stiv burstruktur (300) hvilken omgir den langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200) i omkretsretning,5

karakterisert ved at den stive burstrukturen (300) er innrettet bevegelig i lengderetning av den

langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200).

2. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 1, karakterisert ved at den langstrakte

vertikale støttesøylen (200) ved nedre del derav er forsynt med permanente og/eller styrbare

ballastmidler (210, 240) hvilke tilveiebringer et tyngdepunkt under oppdriftspunktet for den10

langstrakte støttesøylen (200).

3. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 1, karakterisert ved at den langstrakte

vertikale støttesøylen (200) er forsynt med bølgedempende midler (250) innrettet ved et

bølgepåvirket området av den langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200).

4. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 1, karakterisert ved at burstrukturen (300)15

er forsynt med midler for permanent og/eller styrbar ballast.

5. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 3, karakterisert ved at de bølgedempende

midlene (250) er innrettet for generering av energi.

6. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 1, karakterisert ved at burstrukturen (300)

er forsynt med bursider (330) hvilke avgrenser/lukker sidene derav.20

7. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 6, karakterisert ved at burstrukturen (300)

er forsynt med bursider (330) hvilke deler opp det indre av burstrukturen (300) i flere

underbur/individuelle bur (300a).

8. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 1 og 4, karakterisert ved at offshore

oppdrettssystemet (100) omfatter styrbare bevegelsesmidler (800) for kontrollert bevegelse av25

burstrukturen (300) i lengderetning av den langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200) i kombinasjon

med midlene for kontrollert ballast i burstrukturen (300).

9. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med et av de foregående krav, karakterisert ved at

offshore oppdrettssystemet (100) er forsynt med midler (350, 351) for fôring under vann.
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10. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med et av de foregående krav, karakterisert ved at

burstrukturen (300) er forhindret fra å rotere rundt den langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200) ved

samsvarende midler (340, 341) innrettet i den langstrakte vertikale søylen (200) og burstrukturen

(300).

11. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med et av de foregående krav, karakterisert ved at5

den langstrakte vertikale støttesøylen (200) er forsynt med minst en fôrlagertank (230) ved nedre

del derav.

12. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med krav 11, karakterisert ved at den langstrakte

vertikale støttesøylen (200) er forsynt med ballasttanker (220) hvilke er styrbare basert på

fôrmengde i den minst ene fôrlagertanken (230).10

13. Offshore oppdrettssystem (100) i samsvar med et av de foregående krav, karakterisert ved at

burstrukturen (300) er forsynt med et tyngdepunkt som er under enn oppdriftspunktet.

15
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